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From the Boys

and. out. of your reach? Go down to
tho wotlen's committee of the Council
of Nutilnal Defense, or look In tho
advertlsfrnents In the paper, You will
find that you can be trained as you
go. Perhaps you honestly feel you
cannot get away with worK mat re
quires" physical ability. Then look to
a clerical lob. Take a course In
stenography or filing. The big thing
Is to put on your hat, go down the
street ana get started.

There are two things to remember:
ThaU privates In the army only get
ininy dollars a month; mat tney
aro very often required to do very
menial work. This means that you
must go where you are wanted, fill
the place that needs you, and not the
place that merely suits your fancy.
No one will pin a war cross on your
bluo serge tho night you go homo
after having promised to return the
next day to take a Job in a stocking
mill. But soldiers and others need
stockings. And, oh, the thrill of
doing what 'desperately needs to be
done.

IP ANY woman needs Inspiration this
Labor Day to make her take a

position, or to make her work with all
the strength In her body and the will
In her heart at the one she has, let
her take a look at the casualty list.
Labor can keep It down. The more
women who prove themselves capable
of taking over essential war Jobs that
have been filled by men the more men
we will have to build Into that machine
that Is slowly crushing the German.
iurue-s- . j. ne more sneiis we nave
women are making them the more
boys will come back to the arms of
their sweethearts and their mothers.

It Is worth thinking about. Labor
Is dedicated to winning the war.
Hurry I Pledgo yourself to labor now,
lest In delaying you keep back victory.

she. too, was capable of doing something,
and In the midst of all her triumph shehad sprained her ankle.

"Did Dick Connor say that, Frank?"sho asked, picking up the trend of his
last remark. "Well, I suppose they'vegot some substitute, and I do hope shewon't murder the part. Sho probably
won t do it ns well as I," she added,
with a little vanity, "because Mr. Cros-
by said nobody could." Then she said,by way of explanation, and showing the
better side of her, "Of bourse, I have
had more time on It."

"Aw, come now, sis, now you are get-
ting to be Just like a girl. Of course,
It's a shame that you can't do It, but,then, these things will happen."

And so It happened that on the night
of tho performance. Instead of being theperformer. Shirley was the audience.
There she sat. poor little thing, between
her brother and Dick, suffering with hersore ankle, but wearing a smile at thothought that the boys were having a
good time. Once or twice Dick looked
down at her, and he thought he Bawtesrs in her eyes, but he wasn't Bure.
Poor little thing! How she must be
suffering! Anybody who knew Dick
would, on looking at his face at that
moment, hae said that he was deciding
eometning.

When he took Shirley home that even-
ing, Dick had evidently made up his
mind. "8hlrley," he said, gently, "what
irmue you cry lonignw' aniney s tell'
tale face told the story. "Tell me. dear.'
he urged, gently. Tho tone of Dlck'a
volco started linoluntary tears In Shir-
ley's eyes, and she made as If to brush
them away, when she felt a pair of
strong arms around her, and heard tho
gentle voico again "aniriey, little girl,
do you care, dear?"

He sounded and looked so big; he was
such a wonderful example of the young
manhood now fighting for our mutual
unrie bammy, mat it would nave been
qulto Inhuman to refuee his earnest ap-
peal, and Shirley was quite human.

Tomqrroufs Complete Novelette
"BOY liLUE."
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he was rude enough to intimate you had
jiot been prettily dressed on a former
occasion.

Neutral on Rouge
Dear Cynthia Have enjoyed your advloe

to othera and nuaelf. After reading "Hor-rined'-

an.wer to "Perplexed" I feel I
want to write for the first time. '

If we all took the roufre queatlon ao
we would be horrified most of the

time. I myself do not appro, of rouse
and the marahmallow noae "Horrified" me
tlona. Dut from twelve years' experlenee of
married life and being-- a mother etieht years
I can't see why "I'erplexed'a" friend could
not make a rood wife.

The old Basins' la "Beauty Is only eklndeep." but Judging by myself, maybe
love Is only rouse deep. The rousre

evidently was not very thick, judging from
the lenifth of time It took "Perplexd" to
discover It. Willing; to be convinced eitherway. NEUTRAL

Whale Meat to Be Used

You will find that whale meat is good
to eat If you will screw your courage up
to trying It. It Is one of those new
foods which the United S tut pa fnnrf n.ministration urges you to add to your
food knowledge. The United StatesBureau of Fisheries Is helping to dls- -
iriuuie ii io me mantels or tne country.

Here Is what you do with it:
Braised Whale Roast

Three and one-ha- lf to four pounds ofwhale meat, warm soda water, butter or
beef fat, one-ha- lf bay leaf, one-ha- lf

teaspoonful of pickling spice, threesprigs of parsley, one sliced onion and
hot water.

Dip In warm soda water for three
minutes Drain thoroughly and sear well
on all Bides In a frying pan.
Dot the surface with butter or pieces
of beef fat. Put In a covered meat pan
with a small cheesecloth bag containing
bay leaf, pickling spice, parsley and
sliced onion and hot water to depth ofone Inch. Cook very slowly In & mod-
erate oven for about three hours, basti-ng- well with the fat and water every
fifteen minutes, gradually allowing thewater to lessen. Serve hot with brown
onion or tomato parsley sauce.

Whale Croquettes
Three cupfuls of leftover cold roast

wnaie, one ana one-na- ir teaspoonfuls of
salt, one-ha- lf teaspoonful of pepper,
one-ha- lf teaspoonful of savory If desired,
three tablespoonfuls of butter, two

of parsley, chopped fine ; one
large onion, chopped fine; six to eight
walnuts, chopped fine. If desired; one-ha- lt

cup dried bread crumbs.
Combine the above Ingredients. Moisten

with enough gravy to hold meat to-
gether. Shape into croquettes. Egg and
crumb in the same manner as cutlets
and bake tn the oven. Garnish with
parsley and serve.

The same mixture may be moistened
Alth'a beaten lormed into meat
cakes and fritdj pan, or made into
whale hash.

FRINGE HOLDS SWAY
OVER AUTUMN STYLE

,

Long fringe tireses up the
simple graceful lines of this little
frork. The dress itself is of silk

fibre with buttons

A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose
Isn't the slightest doubt butTHKtlK the American manufacturers

were In perfectly good faith when they
announced early In the season that they
would show dresses and suits with longer
skirts for the coming season. ISot only
did It seem wise, Inasmuch as the skirts
were narrow, to have them a little
longer, but the Government had asked
tho bootmakers to shorten the boot top.
nnd In order to have the skirt In some
sort of relation to the boot, the only
thine to do was to bring the skirt down
at least to meet the boot top. But the
latest French models have begun to ar-

rive, and we aro all discovering, very
much to our surprise, that the French
have not taken the edict of tho American
Goernment Into consideration at all
For, Instead of the skirts being longer,
they are shorter than they have ever
been before, In fact so short that even
the highest street boot that we now
havo would scarcely be high enough to
have the skirt and boot meet.

Now tho vital Question of the hour Is:
Just what are the women going to do?
Will they approve of the shorter skirt
and wear It? Then again. If they do,
what Is going to be done about shoes?
Are wo to wear a short skirt with a
high boot that only comes within two
or three Inches of meeting the skirt, or
maybe wear the low shoe all winter?
There is the spat, to be sure, but the
anat also Is limited In height. There
really does not seem to be anything
to do but wear tne snort sairr, ana
make tho best of It.

While we are on the subject of boots.
I must tip you off to the very newest
fancy of lacing the Oxford with an Inch- -

wide ribbon. This Is considered very
smart, the rlbHOn should matcn tne dooi
In color and be firm enough to make
perky bows that stand away from the
instep.

There Is one satisfaction: The style
of shoe Just mentioned does look very
chlo with the one-pie- dress when the
skirt 1b short. Especially Is this true
of tho satin and trlcolette frocks. I am

hnwlnir vou one of the new silk fiber
dresses today which makes an excellent
street dress. This has a long panel
back and the popular apron front, both
edged with long silk fringe. The buttons
which decorate the bodice and the
sleeves are covered with the silk. Here
you see one of the shoestring belts of
which I told you.

Copyright. 1018. by Florence Rose.

Adventures
With a Purse

Found today:
J A little straw school kit for sister.
t. Tailored collar and cuff set.
3. A nightgown whose appeal Is sim-

plicity.

TTTELL, well, here It is September and
W school time. Many a mother Is
going to start the littlest girl or bpy In
tne nrst grade to be Initiated Into the
mysteries of the three Its with a smile
on her lips but a sigh In her heart at
the first step from babyhood. They
seem to grow up so fast once they have
started to school and learned to cr6ss
streets alone, but tor the watchful eye
of the friendly policeman. (I wonder If
"school-duty- " policemen are all mar-
ried and have kiddies of their own?)
But, anyhow, the little people take
school very seriously (at first anyhow),
and Insist upon being properly equipped.
One of the most complete outfits I have
seen consists of a little straw basket
containing five . pencils, a penholder,
some pens, an eraser, some rubber
bands and, oh, everything necessary for
mechanical proficiency In the execution
of CAT. And the price Is only fifty
cents. Get her one I

Tailored clothes are always smart,
and plain collars andjeuffs add a modish
touch. The set I have In mind Is white,
at good firm organdie doubled and has a
few plainly embroidered dots on straight
coHaTTmd trim pointed cuffs. The price
Is fifty cents.

For the woman who loves plain night
gowns, with a touch suggestive of hand
work, comes a dainty gown with little
fine scallops around neck and sleeves.
Narrow pale ribbon Is run through' the
eyelets around the neck. The greatest
appeal Is its simplicity and Its next
greatest appeal Is Its reasonable price
of 12.

Brains in the Kitchen

"It takes real gray matter to market
and cook these days," remarked a
seasoned housekeeper at a Liberty
kitchen demonstration. And It Is this
verv fact that is giving housekeepers
real Interest In it. Women are prac-
ticing thrift, not with, dollars and cents
as the Incentive, hut because they are
serving their country in this wav. They
are learning food values, not because
of epicurean tastes, but because thev
must know how to select the substi-
tutes of equal value for those foods
thev aro patriotically giving up.

Feeding the family has suddenly
taken on the dlgnltv and Importance of
a patriotic rite. ' Wartime cooking Is
pot onlv trachlnr women to cook eco.
nomlcallr, vbut Also' more undersUnd-ntrl- y,

,

A. MAID AND TWO MEN
The Story of the Girl Who Was Left Behind

By HAZEL DEYO BATCHELOR
Copyright, 10l8, by Tubllo Ledger Co.
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ARTICMS XIII
fPHB few moments of ntomnU ir.i .
A tear-w- face, Jim Townsen'd's

a.nv.d nulh'fl ou "we w '"--
thin; " ",""l"e r"emony. Every- -

;.--: ,."""" n. tne joy of tho
V,""m; " WIs impossible to feelelse but Joy and the thrill of cx- -

qufckfy 'h Were hnIlnen,nS so

tllllen BtcTci have gained a newoienity. A few day nirn h hn,i ,..,
Just one of Ruth's gayest friends ; a fewm nutes ago ahe had been an object of
;.5' V cnaracicr that Iluth did notunderstand, now she was a wife, andwith that new station sho had become
somewhat remote. Strange and psycho- -

nevertheless.All four of them bundled Into a taxiand Helen nnd Jim sat with inriihands. Ituth had never felt so strange
and out of It all. And why was it?
ivny wasnt it natural for her to slip
her hand In Jack's? Weren't they en-
gaged? And yet somehow Ituth felt likea stranger to him, their relationship was
strained and awkward. Was It because
of Its comparison with that wonderful
new faith that had brought such happi-
ness to Helen?

Jack felt strangely out of It, too, al-
though he made a deliberate effort to
talk and laugh as he felt the occasion
demnnded.

"Wo havo another surprise for you,"
laughed Helen, finally. "Do you know
where we are going?"

No, and I've been wondering, said
Ruth.

"Wpll .Tim nml T hnvn n Ivirn.mnm.
the dinkiest little

place, but It has a kitchenette, and we
are going up there now to have a
spread."

"Gee, you ought to see It, put In Jim,
boyishly. "Nothing grand as Helen says,
but It s going to be a home.

"When do you think you will go, Jim?
asked Jack.

"Here, here," protested Helen, "none
of that talk tonight. I'm glad to have
Jim go. I'm proud of him and he knows
It, and I'm going to bo brave ; but please,
sir," and her lips trembled childishly.

don't taut about it tonigni.
They reached the apartment and tum

bled out engerly. There was much talk
and muffled laughter as they stumbled
un the four dark flights of Bairs and
Into a tiny two-roo- suite, uutn tnougnt
It stuffy and ugly. The rooms were fur-
nished after a fashion, and as Helen
hurriedly explained, they were tempo-
rary, but Iluth could not Imagine living
in them a day with any one.

Later, after a marvelous rarebit con
cocted by Helen's cleer fingers, nnd
somo salad which they all made together,
and after the bride and groom had been
properly toasted In claret punch, Ruth
nnd Jack stolo down tno four long, aara
flights of stairs, lealng behind them
happiness and a confidence that made the
ugly little npartment a Home.

"Let's take a taxi home," suggested
Jack.

"It's such a lovely night. I'd rather
walk," returned Ruth. She was afraid
of the unavoidable Intimacy a taxi
would suggest. With this thought camo

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
TODAY'S INQUIRIES

1. Itow many women are earning wages
In the United Mates all the present
time?

X. Fifty rears ago how mnny women were
drawlns pay envelopes?

8. Describe a new cot for baby admlrabU
suited to hJa special needs?

4. How can milk be tested with a knitting
needle?

ff In doing up muslin curtains how can
they be starched to full gracefully?

0. When tliere Is a small amount) of left
over fruit from the table to put ui
as Jam what makes an excellent small
container?

Grease From Leather
To the Editor of Woman's Pane:

Dear Madam Do sou know of anything
that will remove a grease spot of butter
from the inside of a light leather-line- d grip?
If not. can you tell me where I can take It
to have It removed? MHS. J. II. M.

Rub the stain lightly with ether and
then If there are any marks left sponge
away with a weak solution of oxalic
acid. If sou are afraid to trust to your
own ability to remove the Btaln I would
tako the grip to a leather store where
bags are sold.

To Put Up Tomatoes for Frying
To the Editor of lVomon'a Pace:

Fleaae print a recipe for frying tomatoes
to be put up for winter. M. IS H.

The home economics department of
tho National War Garden Commission
advises preserving ripe and green toma-
toes for frying by the following method :

Select tomatoes which are firm and
free from cracks and bruises. Wash
them and pack whole In a wooden or
earthenware container. Cover them with
a brine made of one and two-thir- cup-
fuls of salt to every gallon of water
used. Place a layer of grape leaves or
Swiss chard on top and cover with a
cloth and board or glazed plate. Place
a weight on this. When bubbling ceases
seal by pouring hot paraffin on the sur-
face. When wanted soak In three or
four times their measure of cbld water
until excess salt Is removed. Drain,
rinse well, cut In slices, dip In bread
crumbs and egg or flour and saute.

Make Crape Juice With Them
To the Editor of H'omas's Pane:

n Mjarijim-Ca- n vou tell me If there is
any way I can dry grapes (purple or green)
to make raisins out of them? I have such a
larse quantity and no way of preserving
them without sugar. juus. H.

I havq referred your Inquiry to the
home science department of the National
War Garden Commission that is co
operating with the editor tn answering
canning questions, i am ioia eastern
grapes do not dry satisfactorily, aa they
contain too much water and not enough,
sugar. Grapes may be preserved as
grape Juice without using sugar. Use
only ripe fruit, crush and heat slowly
until the simmering point is "reached.
Strain through double thicknesses of
cloth, let stand a few hours In a cool
place and allow sediment, If any Is pres
ent to SClue1. ruur un mo ucar juiwc,

Cook Eggs at Table
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In these days of miidlesa homes
anything that make for preparing
brcikfast at the table is a help.
This little alcohol novelty in which
the eggs are prepared seems to ,
hav V.,en m.J ,i,..t ..fr iM..
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a stab of memory nnd Bho recalled the
times before she and Jack were definite'
ly engaged. How different things had
been then. Sho remembered the taxi
rides home from different affairs. Tho
little dark enclosure had seemed then n
wonderful place, where tho knowledge
of Jacks nearness had electrical possi
bllltles. Jack had kissed her the very
first time In a taxi, and she had thrilled
to the wonder of It. That had been Just
two nights before she had become en-

gaged to him.
"What are you thinking of, Ruth?"
Ruth started guiltily. "Oh, lots of

things." she returned lightly. "Of
Helen mostly. What do you think of
them. Jack?'

"I think It's great, splendid."
"Oh, of courso you men would. I

might know you would think Just that
way about It. You think of Just your
side of It always."

"What do you mean?"
"Why, Just that Jim Is Very fortunate ;

any man would be fortunate who got
Helen. But what of Helen nnd the risk
she Is taking? What of the time, after
Jim goes?"

Jack was silent as though consider-
ing; then he said slowly: "Helen didn't
seem to be weighing such possibilities
herself.''

"Of course not ; she's carried away, In-

fatuated ; she hasn't used any common
sense at all."

"But she and Jim Townsend have
known each other for a good long time.
It doesn't look to me as though she
had done this thing lightly."

This time Ruth was silent. She knew
In her heart of hearts that she did
not bellevo what sho was saying. She
know that she admired Helen more
than she had a'dmltted for her pluck.
She knew that she was only arguing
this way with Jack because she was up-
set and hardly knew what to think. But
her Innate sense of Justice came to the
fore and she said suddenly: "I don't
know what has como over Helen. I
can't understand It at all."

"I can."
"Whnt do you mean?"
"Just that Helen haB changed be-

cause a hie thlifir has come Into her
rlifc, a bigger element than all the petty
little things she used to consider im-
portant. That's why she is willing to do
this thing without considering the con-
sequences. She reasons that whatever
may como of good or bad, this time of
throwing caution to the winds and obey-
ing her Instincts will have been worth
It."

"It doesn't see.m fair that Jim has
nothing to lose and that Helen has to
stay and face everything."

"I know It doesn't, but I think Helen
nrranged things herself. I think she
was more than witling."

"It was wonderful of her," said Ruth,
hardly abovo a whisper. They had
reached Ruth's own apartment house
and stopped to look at each other. An
electric light shone garishly down on
Ruth's face. It made her aecm paler
than usual. Jack's face grew suddenly
tender. Both were unconsciously facing
a sacrifice, and Ruth was tho first to
speak.

"Helen haB made me feel as though I
haven's been playing tho game. Jack,"
she said quickly.

"You do love me, dear?" he asked.
"Of course." Ruth returned gravely,

and sho smiled up Into his eyes with a
question In her heart.

(In tomorrow's chanter Ruth settles a blc
I problem and Is comparatively content.)

SATURDAY'S ANSWERS
1. If the student nurse's outfit Is made at

home twenty dollars or even less Is
the Initial cost for uniforms.

2. In ' most hospitals of so
much per montn is allowed the student
nurse for uniforms after she has de-
frayed the Initial expense of buying the
first outfit herself.

3. Magg le Tejte is a noted opera singer.
4. In making pillows for the porch rover

the Pillow with oilcloth before put-
ting on Who sUp. This will prevent

i im:.e by mm.
5. Iced ten. cofTee, etc.. can be sweetened

without sugar by adding white crystalcorn sirup to them while hot. Uhen
cool they are tastily sweet.
sugarless sweet for the children Isfrnlt paste that can be mads at homowith honey or corn smio.

put Into hot sterilized bottles, put sterll-ize- dcork In ehtlv ad h.in.. L ,

bottom in a .Zwater bath with lne waterreaching to the neck of the containers.Allow to simmer . thirty minutes. tiive- -,

iSTm.? VJ. w,a.ter . tn ana. 1,ush cork ln
aflln iV ..V .n'".' cu."r.K"'.w"a "ar- -

" "" tt'r'tight seal

Treatment for Bad Skin
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

"ear Jladam Could ou possibly tell methrough your valuable column how I couldE" H"1 ' red blotchea and pimples which.
have had a medicine from a doctor, hut nmh.ing Beems to help me at all. Hoping to hearan early reply from you. H, a.

Try this for a while and see what' Itdoes for you. Eat plenty of vegetables,such as greens, fruits, and not manysweets. Make the rest of your meals assensible and wholesome as possible. GoIn for some kind of regular exercise lnthe fresh air, walking a few miles a day,swimming, etc. In other words, keepyour body In perfect physical conditiongolrg to bod and getting lots of sleepevery night. In addition to this, buy agood facial soap and a soft scrubbing
brush. Scrub your fnce religiously everynight with hot water and soap. Dash
cold water on It afterward. I am giving
this advice taking It for granted you
have no heart trouble or anything thatwould forbid much exercise. If it doesn'thelp see a doctor again,

Student Nurses Are Paid
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Pear Madam I am a young girl of twenty-t-
hree and would like to Join the studentnurses' reserve, but I never heard whetherthey get any salary or not. Helng only aworking girl and having Liberty toPay for every week makes me ask this ques.tlon. So please let me know as soon aspossible, aa I am ery anxious to becomeone. Also let me know If they are sent toFrance after they've had training. Thank-ing you very much for an answer M. D.

The student nurses In tne army nurs-ing .school receive $15 a month, board,
room and tuition free. The 116 Is to de-
fray the cost of uniforms. Girls requirea high school education to get In fhlsbranch of service. Student nurses whoenter civilian training schools that do notrequire high school education are paida little more than this tn some cases,a little less ln others. Everything isfree except uniforms. When the glrLs
have finished their training they can en-
list and go to France If the war la still
on. The training Is received In thiscountry, though. I am glad you haveLiberty Bonds.

Can Use Nom de Plume
To the Editor of Woman's Pqget

Dear Madam Do syndicates sell articles
or only stories? To magazines only, orpapers, too? F.ease send me the names ofsome n syndicates. Another thing,
pleaae. It jou do not wish to have your
own name used as author of a story or arti-
cle, must you have a nom da plume? M. II.

Syndicates sell articles when they
come In a series, as, for Instance, a num-
ber of articles on cooking, care of chil-
dren, etc' You can either use your own
name as author of your work, a nom de
plume or no name at all. Names of syn-
dicates have been mailed to you.

To a Worried Mother
Use flshberrles and alcohol and a fine.

.tooth comb. You can get the fishbenies
at tha drur store. Use thesa everv dav
faithfully for a week and I, think you
win nna tne ireatmeni succeMlui. wrap--

we cnuas neaa in a towei soaked
vinegar will remove the last traces."Nf

QfcSLJ&3

9 --V M. m Jk JL M. O. JUL

Joo Z7ediiorH Porf&r
asa

Copyright, ltt, bu Kleanor IT. rortcr and
01 The ruoito reaper Co,
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CHAPTER XXV (Continued)
of this the Blalsdells heard from

. Miss Maggie In addition to seeing It
In the newspapers. But very soon, from
Miss Maggie, thoy began to learn more.
Before a fortnight had passed Miss
Flora received another letter from Chi-
cago that sent her flying as before to
her sister-in-la-

"Jane, Jane. Maggie's met him," she
cried, breathlessly bursting Into the
kitchen where Jane was paring the
apples that sho would not trust to tho
maid's more wasteful knife.

"Met him I Met who 7" i
"Mr. Fulton. Eho talked with, him I

Sho wrote mo all about It"
"Our Mr. Fulton?"
"Yes."
"Flora !'" With a hasty twirl of a now

reckless knife Jane finished tho last
apple, set the pan on the table before
the maid and hurried her visitor Into
tho living room, "Now, tell me quick
what did she say? Is ho nice? Did she
like him? Did he know she belonged
to us 7

"Yes yes everything," nodded Miss
Flora, sinking Into a chair. "She liked
htm real well, she said, and ho knows
all about that she belongs to us. She
said he was real Interested In us Oh.
I hope she didn't tell him about Fred I"

"And that awful gold mine stock,"
moaned Jane. "But she wouldn't I
know she wouldn't I"

"Of course she wouldn t," cried Miss
Flora. "'Tlsn't like Maggie one bit!
She'd onlv tell the nice things. I'm sure.
And, of course, she'd tell him how pleased
wo were with the money!"

"Yes. of course, of course. And to
think she's met him really met him!"
breathed Jane. "Mclllcent!" She turnpd
an excited face to her daugnter, wno
had Just entered the room. "What do
you UilnK7 Aunt floras just naa a
letter from Aunt Maggie, and she's met
Mr. Fulton actually talked with him I"

Really7 Oh. how perfectly splendid !

Is he nice? Did she llko htm?"
Miss Flora laughed.
"That's Just what your mither asked.

Tcs, he's real nice, your ATint Maggie
says, and sho likes htm very mucn."

"But how'd she do It? How'd she
happen to meet him?" demanded Jane.

"Well, It seems he knew Mr. Tyndall,
and Mr. Tyndall brought him home,
one night and Introduced htm to his
wire ana Maggie; ana since men "en
been very nice to them. He's taken
them out In his automobile, and taken
Viom in Ihn theatrft twice."

"That's because she belongs to us, of
course," nodded jane wisely.

"Yes. I suppose so," agreed Flora.
"And I think It's very kind of him."

"Pooh!" sniffed Melllcent airily. "I
think he does It because he wants to.
You never did appreciate Aunt Maggie.
I'll warrant she's nicer and BWeeter and

nnd, yes. prettier than lots of those
old Chicago women. Aunt Maggie look-e- d

positively handsome that day she
left here last July. She looked so so
absolutely happy! Probably he likes
to take her to places. Anyhow. Im
glad she's having one good time before
she dies"

"Yes. so am I. my clear. Wo all arc,
sighed Miss Florn. "Poor Maggie!"

"I only wish he'd marry her nnd
and give her a good time all her life,
avowed Melllcent, lifting her chin.

"Marry her!" exclaimed two scornful
voices.

"Well, whv not? She'B good enough
for him." bridled Mrlllcent. "Aunt Mag-
gie's good enough for anybody!'

nf nmir ahn Ih. child I'1 laughed
Miss Flora. "Maggie's a saint If ever
there was one."

"Yes. but I shouldn't call her a mar--

"Well. I don't know about that."
frowned Miss Flora thoughtfully. "Hat-ti- e

always declared there'd be n match
between her and Mr. Smith, you know.'

"Yes. But there wnsn't one. wnj
there?" twitted Jane. "Well. then. I
shall stick tn my original statement that
Maggie Duff Is a saint, all right, but
not a marrying one unjess some one
marries her now for her money, or

""ASK Aunt Maggle'd stand for that !"
scoffed Melllcent. "Besides, she wouldn t

have to ! Aunt Maggie's good enough
to be married for herself.

"There, there, child, Just because you
aro a lovesick little piece of romancn
Just now, you needn't think everybody
else Is." her mother reproved her a

But Melllcent only laughed merrily as
she disappeared Into her own room.

"Speaking of Mr. Smith, I wonder
where he Is. nnd If he'll ever come bnrk
here." mused Miss Flora aloud. "I wish
he would He was a very nice man, and
I liked htm."

"Goodness. Flora, you aren't getting
romantic, too, are you?" teased her

.- .Totib!" ejaculated Miss
Flora Bharply, buttoning up her coat.
..rm o more romantic tnan man pour
Miieeie herself io 1"

Anm. irratwo IVPKR later. u a. uy. wnuc --.4.
Maggie's letter announcing her engage
ment to Mr. Stanley it. ruuon, aim

that she was to be married ln Cm-cag- o

before Christmas.

CHAPTER XXVI
Re-Enf- Mr. Stanley G. Fulton

1-- N THE library of Mrs. Thomas Tyn- -

I dall'n Chicago home Mr. Stanley G,

Fulton was Impatiently awaiting the
appearance of Miss Maggie Duff. In a
minute she came In. looking charmingly
youthful lir her new. well-fittin- g frocK

The man. quickly on his feet at her
entrance, gave her a lover s ardent kiss .

but almost Instantly he held her off
nt arms' length.

"Why. dearest, what's the matter?
he dmanded.

"W-wh- at do you mean?
"You look as If If something had hap-

pened not exactly a bad something,
but what Is it?"

Miss Maggie laughed softly.
"That's one of the verv nicest things

about you. Mr.
she sighed, nestling comfortably

n.n Ilia nlMA lT tllR Arm B.1 II1CJT Ml
dnwn nn the divan "that you notice
things so. And It seems so good to me
to have Bomebody notice. '

t)A lnnalv little woman! And to
think of all these years I've wasted !"

"Oh. but I snan I db loneiy miy niuir
now. And. listen I'll tell you what
made me look so funny: I've had a
letter from Flora. You know I wrote
them about my coming marriage.

"Yes, yes," eagerly. "Well, what did
they sav?"

Miaa XTno-irl- lauirhed again.
"I believe I'll let you read the letter

for vcurself. Stanley. It tells some
things toward the end that I think you'll
like to know," she said, a little hesi-
tatingly, aB she held out the letter she
had brought Into the room with her.

"Good! I'd like to read It," cried
Fulton, whisking the closely written
sheets from the envelope.

"My (Flora had written)
Well, mercy me, you have given us a

surprise this time, and no mistake! Yet
we're real glad. Maggie, and we hope
you'll be awfully happy. You deserve
It. all right. Poor Maggie I 'You've had
such an awfully hard time all your life !

mtoaii whAn vnur letter came, we
were Just going out to Jim's for an

Thanksgiving dinner, so I
took It along with mo and read it to
them all. .1 kept It till we were all to-

gether, too. though I most bursted with
the news all the way out.

"Well, you ought to have heard their
tongues wagl They were all struck
dumb first for a minute, all except Mel-
llcent, She spoke up the very first
thing and clapped her hands.

" 'There I" she cried. 'What d.ld I tell
you? I knew AUnf Maggie was good
enough for anybody I'

"To explaln'that v have to go back
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with Cuticura
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All dragglsts: Ins H.Otntmwt M and 10. TslcumK.
Bsieple aaeb free ot "Pamara. utv a, asesia.--
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a little. We were talking one day about
you Jane and Melllcent and me and
we said you were a saint, only not a
marrying saint. But Melllcent thought
you were, and It seems sho was right
Oh, of course, we'd all thought once Mr.
Smith might take a fancy to you, but
wo never dreamed of such a thing as
this Mr. Stanley G. Fulton. Sakes
alive I can hardly sense It yet I

"Jane, for a minute, forgot how rich
he was and spoke right up real quick
It's for her money, of course. I knew

some one would marry her for that $60,-00- 0
1' But she laughed then, right off,

with the rest of us at the Idea of a man
worth millions marrying anybody for
150.000.

"Benny says there ain't any man alive
good enough for his Aunt Maggie, so If
Mr Fulton gets lb being too high-heade- d

sometimes, you can tell him what Benny
says.

"But we're all real pleased, honestly,
Maggie, and of course we're terribly ex-
cited. We're so sorry you're going to be
married out there ln Chicago. Why
cant you make him come to HIllerton7
Jane says she'd be glad to make a real
nice wedding lor you and wncn jane
says a thing like that, you can know
how much she's really saying, for Jane's'
feeling awfully poor these days since
they lost all that money, you know.

"And we'd all like to see Mr. Fulton,
too 'Cousin Stanley,' as Hattle always
calls him. Please give htm our congratu-
lations but there that sounds funny,
doesn't It? (But the etiquette editors In
the magazines BJy we must always give
best wishes to the bride and congratula-
tions to the groom.) Only It seems funny
here to congratulate that rich Mr. Fulton
on marrying; you. Oh. dear! I didn't
mean It that way, Maggie. I declare. If
that sentence wasn't way In the middle
of this third page, and so awfully hard
for me to write, anyway, I'd tear up this
sheet and begin nnotner. nut, alter an,
you'll understand, I'm sure. You know
w all think the world of you. Maeglc.
and that I didn't mean anything against
you. it's just that that Mr. Kuuon is

Is such a big man, and all But you
know what.I meant. ,

"Well, oneway. If you can't come here
to bo married, we hope you'll bring him
hero soon so we can see him, and see
you, too. We miss you awfully, Mtrggie
truly we do, especially since Jim's folks
went, and with Mr. Smith gone, too,
Jane and I are real lonesome.

"Jim and Hattle like real well where
they arc. They've got a real pretty
home, and they're the biggest folks ln
town, so Hattle doesn't have to worry
for fear she won't live quite so fine as
her neighbors though realty I think
Hattlo's got over that now a good deal.
That awful thing of Fred's sobered her
a lot and taught her who her real friends
wero, nnd that money ain't everything.

"Fred Is doing splendidly now. Just as
steady as a clock. It does my soul good
to see him and his father together. They
are Just like chums. And Bessie she
Isn't near so disagreeable and airy as she
was. Hattle took her out of that school
and put her Into another where she s
getting some real learning and less so-

ciety and frills and dancing. Jim Is
doing well, and I think Hattle's real
happy. Oh, of course, when we first
heard that Mr. Fulton had got back I
think she was kind of disappointed. You
know she always did Insist we were
going to have the rest of that money If
he didn't show up. But sho told me Just
Thanksg!lng Day that she didn't knpw
but 'twas Just as well, nflcr all, that
they didn't have that money, for maybe
Fred'd go wrong again, or It would strlKo
Benny this time. Anyhow, however much
money she had, she said, she d never let
her children spend so much again, and
she'd found out money didn't bring hap-
piness always, anyway.

"Melllcent and Donald are going to be
married next summer. Donald don t get
a very big salary yet, but Melllcent says
she won't mind a bit going back to
economizing again, now that for once
she's had all the chocolates and pink
dresses she wanted. What a funny girl
she 3 but she's a dear girl. Just the
same, and shos settled aown reai bmbi- -
ble now. She and Donald are as nappy
as can be. and even Jane likes Donald
real well now.

'Tnna'ci iron,, hfirU tn her tidies and
aprons and skimping on everything. She
lays sne s got to mane uy imi ""'ithousand dollars. But she enjoys It, I
believe. Honestly, she acts most as
happy trying to save five cents as Frank
does earning It In his old place behlrid
the counter. And that's saying a wnoie
lot, as you Know, janu rhowo aj
..aii Dha iinAcm't limp tn ninch that way.

They've got lots of the money left and
FranK s uusiness is puuer wm ;. i.

sho Just likes to. '

"You complain because I don't tell you
anything about myself In my letters, but
there Isn't anything to tell. I am well
and happy, ana i ve just xnouKm. m nm
niKAst thfnir tr.i rln. Mnrv Hicks came
home from Boston sick last September,
and she's been nere at my nouse ewr-since-

.

Her own home ain't no place for
a sick person, you Know, with all those
children, and they're awfully poor. too.
So I took her here wun me. nnep ..
real nice girl. She works ln a depart-
ment store and was all played out, hut
she's picked up wonderfully here and Is
going back next week.

"Well, sho was telling me about a Klrl
that works with her at the same counter,
and saying how she wished she had a
place like this to gey to for a rent' and
change, so I'm going to do It give them
one. I mean, she and the other girls.
Mary says there are a dozen girls that
she knows right there that are halt sick,
but would get well In a mlnutq If they
only had a few weeks of rest ahd quiet
and rood food. So I'm going to take
them, two at a time, so they'll be com-
pany for each other. Mary Is i;olng to
jlx It up for me down there and pick
out the girls, apd she says she luiows tho
man who owns the stoj-- will Jbo glad to
let them off, for they are all Rood help,
and he's been afraid he'd lse them.
He'd offered them a month off. besides
their vacation, but they coul'Ju't take It.
because they didn't have any place to
go or money o pay. Of course, thatpart will be all right now. And I'm so
glad and excited I don't k'ow what to
do. Oh, I do hope you'll telfMr. Fulton
some time how happy he's made me, and
how perfectly splendid thatmoney's been
for me

"Well, Maggie, this lsa long letter,
and I must close. Tell me all about the
new clothes you are gettmg, and' I hepe
you will get a lot.

"Lovlnffly yours.
, ' "FLORA.

"P.S. Does Mr. Fultoj look like his
pictures? You know I've got one. F.

"P.S. again. Maggli Duff, for pity's
sake, never, never tell that man that I
ever went Into mourning for him and put
flowers before his picture. I'd be morti-
fied to death!"

"Bless her heart!" With a Bmlle Mr.
Fulton folded the letter anaVhandcd it
back to Miss Maggie.

"I didn't feel that I was betraying
confidences under the circumstances."
murmured Miss Maggie.

"Hardly !"
"And there was a good deal In the let-

ter that I dfd want you to see,' added
Miss Maggie

"Hm-- m ; the congratulations t'for one
thing, of course," twinkled toe man.
"Poor Maggie I"

"I wanted you to see how really. In
the end, that money was net doing so
much harm, after all," asserted Miss
Maggie, with some dignity, shaking her
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head at him reprovingly, --1 tho
you'd be glad, sir I"

I am glad. I'm an srlat. that, whan I

come to make my will now, I shotrtdnl
wonder if I remembered them all aain--Ja- little that Is, If I have anything list
Jo... will." he teased shamelessly, "oh. M

wny, max manes me tninK. I've IB,
B5?,1' Putting .up a monument to for

''Stanley 1" Miss Maggie's voice"! genuine shocked distress J
... But. my dear Maude, somethtnroue the man." maintained Fulton, iich.ing for a small flat narcel near hlA and.lolaelnD it -. nrf m -- - i..lV:r .,1

t.B"t oh. Stanley, how couldrout4, si
ane. shivered, her eyes on the wrMs the Wl
millionaire had penciled on thsbrownVJ

KZ covering- - or tne nan-e- l, J ii
R .""red to tho memory ,W John

n i, ii ,, . ... I j M
Wl,h"n&, .,""ShL I -

wUM--i!- ?"
paper covers asdlpsereal

loi """ moment sne STaveaTiuQ cry, , j ---

iifl,her ,anas tay handsome ,'brown,'
volumo 'wlth "oM lettert readIng:

THE BLAISDELL FAMHT
By ifJOHN SMITH ,,

And you did that?" aha iiiked. heejes luminous, el
v.iV-- Bend R conr each to
SSJLk El?.."""! and MlsslFlora, of

I thoughtIt due Mr. Jnhn Rmeh TJ. ... TVs
Jil?..Ieast, T can do for-- hli and the
7n tun.,e."S-- 7r .Ho hesitated with
ment oolc ot1 nbarras- -

ly.' Y"Yes P,rompted Mlss Maggie eafer.
unless7-- i "t yo take roe toil lliertnn the. ... ... alp. l sijiI WJ' saVllU BCa 14

,',,c"Ley "' r.?n Wh Tour rr- -
Sit rr" "1BRe peace ror jonn.smith with those er coiuslns of mine.

Bee,.1 stm reei confoundedly ilkathat small boy at tWkeyhole, and I'd
like to open that door! 'Could we do It.1do you think?"

"Do It? Of course we could I And. oh,Stanley. It's the nnn thlnt-- nurll tA
ako me perfectly happy," she sighed

uimsiuiiy. t
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THE J0ND OF FRUITS .

TO DRY FOR WINTER

Best Vegetates to Put Away
in This Manner Are Named

Here, Too

While possVble to dry practically all
garden nnd orchard products a choice
Is advisable. Those who have pit or
cellar stora go; space for winter vege-
tables should, not takdj time and labor
for drying, root vegetables, onions Of
cabbage. For those who have ample
space for canned goods a fair amount
of vegetables and fruits should be
canned, amd these supplemented by
dried proflticts. Many apartment house
dwellers ArouM better dry all products
conserved for future use.

In th( following list vegetables are
classlfUdfor drying., With nroner nren.

.1

aratlon ftiey may be readily and satis- -
mciuriiy uriea.

riretf ureens and herbs, such a
snlnacH. celery tons and mint. i

Sobond. Fruit vegetables, such as corn
andjpumpkln.

Third. Root and tubers, such as car-
rots and potatoes. t

Tourth. Pod vegetables, such as peae
anil beans.

for drying In the home are isignested as follows:
Hirst. Fleshy fruits, such as peaches

anil I(l9i7.
(iecond. Hard fruits, such as apples

nnd penrs,
Third. Blackberries and black rain.(berries make excellent dried products.
ilea raspDerries ana logan berries are

more difficult to dry. It Is not ad.
lUsablo to dry such small fruits as cur
(rants and strawberries, unless no other
conservation methods are convenient.
Sweet cherries aro acceptable for dry-
ing. Dried sweet cherries may be uaed
like raisins. Sour cherries may be
dried and used for pies.

The Editor of the Woman's Page
would be glad to forward to any reader
the free canning and drying manual Is-

sued by the War Garden Com.
mission.
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NUT FUDGE .

A War-Tin- te

Sweet
While we recommend this

as a "good dessert for
children's luncheons" we find
the crown-up- s are auite as
keen about it, and suggest -
your making-- , it again. How
to make it among

Wilbur's
War-Tim- e

Recipes
as well as H Jyrv2
numerous other
dainty delici-
ous snd eco-

nomics! des-

serts. Your
copy's waiting.
It's free.
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Winning Your Con!
dence

Is the thing now. U. S. CivilizatiJ
is the best thing on eartn ana a
serves vour confidence. The bj
thing for your skin, health and co
fort la Rinmoline The Only Me
cated Healing Talcum Powder, made ;,il
with Bismuth. .." Desl ""ne O'.l
win your whole, undivided confidem e. a
By its supreme supcrurjvy uione is t
winning itself into every good hon t.J
As the crowning jwu.h ctiier
it wiU win your ewrnai preierenc
given the chance.

"We Py You
To try the first box. Have your dj
gist certify on -- -
chase send it to us and we'll
you a 25c bottle oi gvewsi per
maae.
LeFevre srWmellne Co., .tines
V. H. Smith ,,' C.
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